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Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
admits negligence in crash 
that killed Santa Cruz 
sisters 
By JONM GUM2 
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SANTA CRUZ - A  jury has awarded 515 million 
to the parents who filed a wrongful death 
lawsuit against Enterprise Ren-AGar of San 
Francisco after their daughters, Raechel and 
Jacqueline Houck of Santa Cruz. died in a fiery 
crash in 2004. 

Enterprise, the nation's largest rental car 
company, and itscorporate parent CMlteSted the 
lawsuit for live years, then admitted in May they w 
(HB negligent and that "meir negligence was 
the sole proxjmate cause of the fatal injuries," 
according to a document signed by their 
attorneys. 

The jury awarded damages June 9; the 
defendants have 30 days to decide whether to 
appeal. 

CORlpany attomeye at Yukevieh calf0 B 
Cavanaugh m Los Angeleg were unavailable to 
comment. Enterprise spokeswoman Laura Bryant, 
in St Louis, said the company would have a 
statementtoday. 

"This is a consumer issue of vital importance," 
said Carol "Caly' Houck, mother of the two 
young women, citing a deposition from a 
company official indicating Enterprise had no 
plans to change policies regarding recalled cars 
in their fleets. 

Raechel Houck. 24, who worked at The Catalyst, 
had rented a 2004 Chrysler PT Cruiser on Oct. 7, 
2004, at Enterprise's Capitola location for hersetf 
and her sister, 20. who worked at Little Tampico 
in Soquel. 

The previous month, Daimler Chrysler sent out 
safety recall notices for 435.000 PT Cruisers 
from 2002 through 2005. The notice said the 
power steering hose could leak, resulting in a 
fire. 

Enterprise records showed the PT Cruiser in 
which the Houck skters died had not been 
repaired, that it had bean rented four times 
since the recall, and that the Houcks were the 
foUlth. 

In a sworn declaration, Mark Matias, manager of 
Enterprise's Nocthem California area including 
Capitola from 1994 to 2004, said that before the 
accident, he was unaware the PT Cruiser was a 
recalled vehicle. 

Furthermore, he said the Enterprise corporate 
philosophy was "you've got to keep booking. 
because you don't know when you are going to 
get a car back. But then of course. you run short 
on vehicles, and if all you have are recalled 
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v e h i i  on the lot, you rent them out. It was a 
given. The whole company did it." 

His statement erplained his understanding of 
the p d i :  If a prioritv recall appears on the 
computer screen in the rental office, the 
employee is required to write the word "recall" 
on a Post4 note and place t o n  the key man 
area designated for non-rentals, but nothing 
prevents an employee from renting that vehide. 

The Houck sistars were on Highway 101 near 
Bradley, returning from their motheh home in 
Ventwa, when the PT Cruiser, headed 
northbound, crossed the grass median and hit a 
southbound big rig, bursting into flames. 

"Within a month following the crash. we learned 
that the vehicle rented to my daughters from 
Capitola Enterprise was recalled," their mother 
said. "After dwing further, their dad Chuck 
discovered that the recall had not been resolved 
and the repairs WB(B never made." 

They $led the case in Alameda County because 
Enterprise Rent-ACar of San Francisco has its 
corpoate headquarters there. 

Experts hired by the paents' law firm concluded 
Raechel Houck lost steering ability because of a 
power-ateering fluid leak. 

Enterprise argued the crash was due to Raechers 
driving. 

The parents' attorney, Lawrance Grassini of 

Grassini and Wrinkle in Woodland Hills, said 
Enterprise offered the parents $3 million if they 
would keep the malter confidential. 

They refused. 

"We didn't want Enterprise to silence us." Cally 
Houck said. "Wen you cause harm, you have to 
suffer the consequences of your actions." 

She noted a 2009 Kansas City Star investigation 
found Enterprise arranged with General Motors 
to exclude air bags from thousands of Chevrolet 
Impalas purchased for its fleet, then sdd 
hundreds of them while advertising the cars 
online as having side air bags when they did not. 

She also cited a lawsuit filed in Tulare County by 
Teng Chu, 16, left paralyzed after a Ford 
Expedition rented at Enterprise crashed, killing 
threa passengers. The lawsuit, which alleged the 
v e h i i  lacked F W s  factory-installed anti- 
rollover system, concluded in a confidential 
settlement, according to a court staffer. 

Although the Houck jury dd not hear testimony 
about the company's policies on renting recalled 
vehicles, "all that material is part of the public 
record." Grassini said. 

When any funds are divided up, Houck said the 
RageJax Foundation, which she started to further 
her daughters' dreams of helping others, would 
receive a part of the proceeds. 

"Any recall is a safety-related recall,'' said Sean 
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Kana of Safely Research 8 Strategies in 
Rehoboth. Mass., which examines vehicle safely 
issues. “It needs to be handled before the 
customer gets a car. It shoukln‘l be the 
msumr‘s responsibility. It should be the 
company‘s responsibility. That‘s what missing in 
this equation.” 
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CLOSURE: Couple wins lawsuit over rental car company blamed for 
daughters' 2004 deaths - 
Posted: 06/27/2010 08:22:37 PM PDT 
Updated: 06/27/2010 08:25:47 PM PDT 

Callie and Uwck Hahk aiways thought their hm daughters would beaxn their legacy. 

Now, Ws up to the HaKlrs to maintain thdr daughters' legacy. 

In 2004, Rachel, 24, and lacqueline, 20 - bath world ha- and artists raised in Ventura County - were kllled in a fRpl 
head-on collision on Highway 101 In MonkRy County as they were mrning to their home in Santa Cruz. 

It was a bagedylhatwld bring on almostslx more yearsofheartbraakand dlsbess as the HouaS, who are divorced 
and live In Ojd and Agoura Hills, waged a lonp legal battie against an Amrkan mrporate giant to reek Justke in their 
daughtao' unui-dy deaths and d e e m  their proround loss. 

This wasa David and Goliath storv,'says Carol 'Cagle' M, 56, a m .  I t  was us against the largest car rental 
agcnol In the &d, whose annual reveme In 2008 was $8.1 MHon. a mmpaml rrim unlimited resources and which 
emplovs a full-time lobbykt in Washingtm.' 

Butlast week, Davld mlmlphed. 

An Alameda County Superior Court jury awaded the Haudrs a $15 m i l h  judg- against Enteq&e Rent-A-Car of San 
Frandsco and Its parent company after they admlthd that 'their negllgence was the wle pmxlmak cause of the fatal 
injuries' to the b o  slskn, m a r d h g  to a drmment signed by Enkrpise attwneys 

Enterplsc and Its pa& company a d m m  that the 2004 IT Cruiser that the company rented to the H w k  siskrs had 
been 

recalled by Dalmler Cluyskra month bf3ixe their deaths -use of potentially dangerms and unsafe p e r  steering 
hcses, w W d ~  could leakand cause a fire. 

EnterpIlse admitted it had not repaired the vehlde and had even rented it to threeotherculsmmers before renting it to the 
HwCk sisters. 

'It would have spoke volume5 fur a guy just to mme to my dwr and kno& on it and say, 'Oh, my God, we're so sorry. 
This was our mistake.' That would have been all I needed,' said Gmxk Hwck, 56, the service manager fur a BMW 
dealership in Thousand Oak. 

But instead, according to Lany Grassini, the Hcucks' Woodland Hills-based attorney, Enkrptise put the parents through an 
emotional roller-ma-. Grassini said Enterprtse's legal sbakgy was to wear them down and disparage their daughters' 
reputation. 

"For five and a half years." said Calk Hawk, 'Enterprise hammered us with a team of experk who kept saying that our 
e3cst daughter was responsible for killing -f and kr &by sister, and then (m) admitted it was Enterprise who was 
responsible just before the mal started.' 

"Their armgance and therr meanms throughoJt ail of this was overpowering," said Chuck Houck. "Enterpnse kept saying 
D d * ( . r I ;  I. I L i . ?  .=-..... :-.>. .-.A=.. :.j*i..i. . - . - .~ .. . .._" "_ . 

*At one point. their lawyers mentioned - it was an o f f - t k  reca-d c=?inrcxhn h ~ f  !hey 52: if i- 2 ':z; f k t  ';z: zz:!< 
overhear it, that it couid nave been 'one of those Thelma and Louise cLu! 1e5.-' 



The Hcucks filed the lawsuit in Alameda County because Entapise Rent-kQ8 of San Frandxo has its corporate 
headqwrtm there. The faulty PT Crukerhad teen rented to the Houcksistas in Capitoia at a locatkm owned by 
~nterprlse Rent-A-Cdr of San Frandsco. 

The si- had driven the car to their mother's home for a family visit and for Raechel to be fitted for a tnidesmald dress 
for a Mend's upwming weddlng. 

They were heading to Santa Quz, driving northbound on the 101 F-y wbide of King city on Oct. 7,2004, when the 
FT Cruiser a p p a d y  caught Rre. Smoke a i d  be seen unda the hood as thew we& over the gmss median and into 
oncoming tranrc. smashing head-on into an l & w M  bus. the driver of the big rig later ~FsLVM. 

me sistm dled at the xene. 

When Enterphe later dedded to admit wmngdolng as part of its trial m y ,  the company o f fed  a $3 million 
Semement to the Houcks contingent on keeping the company's liability statements cmfidenliai, accwding to Grsalnl. 

But the Hwcks chon to have their day in court. 

"I wasnY abut  to let my daughters bemme a rtatistlc,'said Calk Hwrk l h a t  was not going to happen. I taught my 
gitis that thereare consequences when you hurt somebody. And I also taught them thatthere are sodal respmsibi l i i  
that you have as well. 

7hk was not abut the money. rnk was about the om5equenCes.- 

Emerprlse has 30 days to dedde whethertoappd. 

In a Sab?JiWnt, Gleg StUbbleRdd, m V e  Vice -and dlldsbategy officer for Elrterprise, said t h a t - g h  all we 
have I s a d .  bxlay we would ground the reeded PT CNLSaunts repaid.' 

"This was a long, complicated and difflwk case for all Invohrrd, one that had to work its way thmugh the court system to 
rsMh Rzdution,' ShtbbMeld saM. 'But, more signitignaV, rmS is a tmlble tragedy for the tlouck fsmiiy. 

"Ourheark go out to them, and we are vay sow fortheir loss.' 

Durlngthetrbl, teEtimOny MledmatitwasEnterpise'+ poacVto rmtinelv rent recalled vehidestothe publkwithout 
repairing them. 

'(ANthe CMpWate level, their phiksophy was that, 'If all you have are fewlled vehldes on the lot, you rent them out," 
Mar* Matbs, a former a m  manager for Entefpfise of San Frand!~, said in court doarments. 'It lyits a g l m .  The whole 
company did it: 

Tesbimony also shwed that the PT Cruiser mat was rented to M Houck was the last car on the company's lot that 
day and it had been repRsented to her as a %ea upgrade.' 

Both Houas sald their legal battle to d e e m  the loss ofmeirdsuphters was a duty they each had. 

'Espcda(ly when 
away wlth it.' 

peop(e make like that (the s u m  allegE4Wn); said Chuck Houck. "They don't get 

The Houcks, who a b  have a 21-yearold sm, say they iiill use the a w d  to futmer fund the Ragelax Foundation, a 

had l i d  abmadand wanted to help m?dy chadlen. 

'My daughters apprrciated d-," saM cdlle H W .  They were bavelar. not tourMs. They w a n W  to immerse 
themachrrs in the c0unb-y in WIWI they were: 

nonpmMapmydediQb?d to helping kidsin imp0VerWCd anmrmatayesrsMMpd tohomrmeidaughters. who 

Rage ad Jax were Raed~4 and Jacqudine's nicknames, and thefoundaUon has almady been involved in helping children 
in tenba) Amrlca and has also baught a stretch of land in Colon, Nicaragua. 



'I havea duly and a desire to keep UIeUIings mat mre inportant to them - meirgoak and mr dreams and thelrviswm - I have a duty 0) mntlnue h t  in meir n8me;said CXlIe Hawfi. 

'And maybe thne's a child out there who will be given an oppoitunity to create, and if we can dothat, then I'll feel that 
we've accomplished a lot. And that they have lived on: 

Learn more about the Rapejax Foundation at raseiax org 
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PRESSRELEASE 

ENTERPRISE RENT-AXAR ADMITS TO RENTING TWO YOUNG 
SISTERS A CAR WHICH HAD BEEN RECALLED A MONTH EARLIER 
MIR UNDERHOOD FIRES AND CAUSING THEIR WRONGFUL AND 
UNREASONABLE DEATHS. 

In a civil lawsuit for WrOngN death recently concluded in Alameda County Superior Court, 
Eaterprise Rent-A-Car comI#my and Enterprise Rent-ACar Company of San Francisco each 
admitted they caused the wrongful and unreasonable deaths of Raechel Houck, age 24, and her 
younger sister Jaqueliine Houck, age 20, on October 7,2004, by renting them a 2004 PT Cruiser 
which was the subject of a recall by Chrysler because of potentially dangerous and unsafe power 
steering hoses which, if they fail, “can result in an underhd  fire.’’ After receiving the recall 
notice a month earlier on September 9, 2004, Enterprise went ahead and rented the unfixed 
vehide to three customers prior to renting it to Raechel Hawk. The young women died in a 
f i q  crash while traveling northbound on Highway 101 in Monterey County outside of King 
City. The girls’ pamnts, Carol Houck and Charles Houck, filed a wrongful death lawsuit in 
Aiameda County Superior court Enterprise fought the case for five years after hiring a team of 
lawyers and e- witnesses, claiming that the accident was caused by the bad driving of 
Raechel Houck. 

On tbe o w  of the trial, which started June lst, the two Enterprise entities finally admitted that 
whey were negligent and that their negligence was the sole proximate cause of the fatal injuries 
of Raecbel V. Houck and Jacqueline M. Houck.” 

Enteqwise Rent-A-Car purchases seven percent of all new automobiles sold in the United States, 
making it, and its 840,OOO fleet of cars and $6.4 billion in revenues, the largest rental car 
company in North America. Enterprise also owns Alamo and National car rental companies. 

During the lawsuit, a former Area Manager for Enterprise Rent-A-Car Company of San 
FrsnciscO, Mark Matias, who was in charge of the Capitola Enterprise branch which rented the 
Eatal vehicle, testifid “At the branch level, managers and employees intentionally rented 
roalled vehicles to the public.” Accodig to Mr. hiatias, managers “authorized the rental of 
mallled vehicles, even with safety recalls.” “If the only vehicle left on the lot was a recalled 
vehicle, the branch would rent that vehicle to a customer.” Mr. Matias M e r  testified that, “I 

guarantee that if any of those vehicles on the lot [at the Capitola branch] are recalled, at least 
one is going to be rented out” and that “[alt the corporate level, their philosophy was that, ‘If all 
you have ale recalled vehicles on the lot, you rent them out.’ It was a given. The whole 
company did it.” 

Both of the managers-in-tmiaing who rented the PT Cruiser to the Houck sisters pnwided 
stabme& to the parents’ lawyers saying that intentionally overbooked vehicles ”to 
get customers in the Eront door and knowingly rented out vehicles in need of service and 
maintenance. The recalled F’T Cruiser rented to Raechel Houck was the last car on the lot and 
was represented to her as a% upgrade.” 
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‘Ibomas Moulton, who is the Group Vehicle Repair Manager for Enterprise of San Francisco and 
is in charge of handling recalls, testified in a deposition tbat he never “considered the possibility 
that Enterprise should not rent cars to the public after they have received recall notices form the 
maoufadurer.” According to Moulton’s testimony, he has “no idea” whether “it’s a good 
idea...to rent cars tbat can catch fire to the public.” He also had no idea if anybody at 
Entaprise did anything about the notice of recall received on the PT Cruiser which was rented to 
the HOlLck sisters. 

Enterprise’s Vice President of Service Operations, Thomas G i d g ,  testified in a deposition 
that he. was una- of any changes Enterprise plans for the way it handles recalled vehicles. 

By erfmating that they unressonably cnused the wmngful death of the Houck girls, 
was able to keep this evidence of its business practices h m  the jury. Nevertheless, the jury 
awarded damages of sl5,000,000.00. 

Eutc&se claimed the defect in the recalled vehicle did not cause the fiery crash, but argued that 
the Hwdrs’ daughters wen? killed because Raechel was a bad driver. Raechel’s mother, Carol 
Hoadr, said,”For five and a halfyears, Entaprise us with ateam of ‘expwts’ who 
ktptsgringouroklestdaughterwas responsiMe for k i U i  herself and her baby sista, and then 
admit&dthat it was Ekteqxh who was responsible just before the trial started.” 

ntesiskr$ fathatbmd itwryditlScultto keep fi* EkteqUk forthe five years but did so 
becaUse”N0 amamtofmoney will bring ourtwo angels brick to 4 but I wanted the world to 

~ o & r e d t f r e ~ t 3 m i l l i o n i f t h e y w O u l d ~ t o k e e p t h e ~ ” ~ .  o n  

knsm wbsa Enserpiise did to my fiunily.” 

l ‘ky  ndused “All the money m the d could not mske up forthe risk that this d happen 
againtosomebodyelse’skids,”saidthegirls’mother. 

L+my chssiui of the woodlad Hi& California Isw 6rm of Grsssini & wrinkk mmarkfdt -1 
weoso~bythcbraveryofchuckandcarozwhorefusedtotakeanyawwmtofmonq.in 
edmuge formuplieg them hm expashg Enterprise’s businas practice of rentiog d i e d  
am&” 

webave included aopics of the tollowing +orblit chmna&q which were uncovepcd during . -  the colusc of ow inwsbgmom of Entaprise’s bushes~ pactia and in discovery during the 
Ipwslla: 

1. ~ o f t h e a c c i d m t ~ d t h e ~ m .  

2 Maaa Enterprise dommmfs sbowhrg wben and how Enterprke learned of Safety 
Recall D18 and that the issue was still mresohd BP ofMay 5.2007 (2% years k). 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

The Houck rental contract (Le., the fourth after getting notice). 

The declaration of Mark Matias signed under the penalty of perjury. 

A survey of complahts relating to the D18 recall. 

A photograph of Raechel, Jacquie and little brother Greg. 

A photograph of Raechel. 

A photograph of Jacquie. 

A photograph of Raechel and Jacquie. 

A photograph of the Houck family. 

Contact Inj%rmation: 

do Lawrence P. Grassinhi 
Grasshi& Wrinkle 
20750 Ventura Boulevacd, #22l 
Woodland Hills, CA 913646235 

Tel: 818/348-1717 FAX: 818/34%7921 

E-mail: m a i I @ , g r a w i n i  anrlk.rinAle.com 
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